NiFe-LDH a array on NF 224 44 KOH (1M, aq) [4] NiFe on NF b 210 -KOH (1M, aq) [5] NiFe-LDH/CNT on GC c 247 31 KOH (1M, aq) [6] NiFe/rGO-LDH on NF b 206 39 KOH (1M, aq) [7] Ni 2 Fe 1 nanofoam 190 70 KOH (1M, aq) [8] 
3D printing based
IrO 2 on 3D printed stainless steel gauze ~ 350 92 KOH (1M, aq) [9] IrO 2 on 3D printed stainless steel ribbon 370 -KOH (0.1M, aq) [10] 3D printed porous stainless steel 270 43 KOH (1M, aq) [11] NFNS@NiP@Truss 197 Excellent adhesion was observed with no NiP peeling off and LEDs remaining lit. In addition, NiP film was also shown to be ductile enough to allow the polymer to be still flexible and yet itself not cracking up (at least from the macro point of view given that the structure is still conductive enough). It is worth noting that the brightness changes to the LED lights may be due to contact issues during the compressions.
Second part of the video shows that even after multiple very harsh compressions (not shown), the NiP layer is still intact even though the polymer had already failed, ie. struts are broken.
Movie S2: In this video, the stepping of an octet truss configuration (strut diameter to cell length ratio of 1:5) that was used in Figure 1d and water splitting electrodes was demonstrated. With a cross-sectional area of 225 mm2, given a yielding stress of about 5 MPa, it means that such a structure can withstand about 110 kg (1100 N) of weight before any failure initiates. As such, we illustrate it robustness with the compression by a person of > 70 kg. Weighing scale is used for clear illustration. The full body weigh was applied to the lattice, ie. no part of the show touches the weighing scale. No damages were observed to the lattice after stepping.
